Starters
VEGGIE SALAD

€ 8,50

With wakame seaweed and smoked tofu

MUN SALAD

€ 9,90

Mixed green salad

MOSAIC

€ 12,50

With smoked salmon, sundried tomato relish, broad beans
and a touch of balsamic

IBÉRICO HAM

€ 27,40

5 Jotas SR Carvajal
With Catalan-style "pan de cristal" (ciabatta), rubbed with ripe tomato
and drizzled with olive-oil

FOIE MICUIT

€ 16,00

With port and armagnac, fig gelée and spiced bread

CARROT PURÉE

€ 7,90

With diced beetroot and walnuts

MUN EGG

€ 11,00

With black pudding and focaccia bread

LOBSTER RICE

€ 25,00

With sautéed cuttlefish and saffron

TRUFFLED STEW

€ 18,80

With pork trotters and Vallés chickpeas

TRADITION

€ 12,00

Delicate Gorgonzola croquettes with rose petal chutney

SCARLET SHRIMPS

€ 25,00

Baked in the oven in a salt crust

Member of:

Awarded:

Partners:

Meat
DEER

€ 25,00

With quince mash, foie truffle and almonds

ENTRECÔTE

€ 18,50

Grilled with salt and dry herbs touch

VEAL SIRLOIN

€ 23,00

With tomato tatin and truffled pine nuts oil

GUINEA FOWL

€ 15,90

Boneless with orange gelée and mistella from Ullastrell

IBERIAN PORK LOIN

€ 18,50

Candied with a mushrooms gratin and a Pedro Ximénez sauce

Fish
GILT-HEAD BREAM

€ 17,70

Steamed with vegetables and Dehesa El Molinillo raw oil

OCTOPUS

€ 21,90

Roasted with soft caviar lentils pickle

SALMON

€ 18,00

With quinoa risotto

COD

€ 19,00

Candied with roasted vegetables Majorcan style

PRAWNS

€ 19,50

In jardiniére style and soya sticks and sesame
€2.10 bread and service
10% VAT included

"Terrassa Gastronòmica": Traditional products that are grown and manufactured close to home that preserve the authentic
flavors of Terrassa and the Vallés area.

El Rebost: With this dish we allocate €1 to the El Reboost project, which meets the food needs of 2,400 people in our city.

Regulation (EU): No. 1169/2011 Our restaurant has information
about food allergies and intolerances if you need it. If you require more information then do not hesitate to ask our staff.

We have special gluten free dishes as well. If you require more information do not hesitate to ask our staff.

